Corn is one of strategic commodities becoming the main priorities to be developed in Indonesia. Aside from being a strategic foodstuffs, corn contains starch which is used for an excipient in pharmaceutical raw materials of "filler" or filler material for tablets. However, until now local starch production cannot meet the needs of the pharmaceutical industry in Indonesia, and still relies on imported starch. The purpose of this research was to develop maize hybrids from Universitas Padjadjaran which has high of starch and meet the quality for an excipient of pharmaceutical preparations.
Introduction
Modern corn cultivar is not only a source of carbohydrate but also protein including amino acids such as lysin and tryptophan which are useful for the growth of the fetus to prevent miscarriage. In addition, corn is well-known as a source of tokoferol, vitamin A, and unsaturated fats that are very useful for diet of in modern lifestyle. Boyer and Shannon [1] explained that the main components of corn seed is carbohydrates (72% of weight of the seed). It contains the starch mostly in its endosperm. Mature endosperm consists of 86% starch and around 1% sugar. Starch can be used as an excipient of pharmaceutical in medicines, health and beauty and as raw material of a variety of processed foods such as noodles, uncooked noodles, Chinese sausages, ice cream, etc. It is suggested that the use of corn in secondary and tertiary industries is worth trillion IDR. The assembly of the superior corn cultivar that has high quality, high nutrition and adaptive with specific environment in Indonesia will determine the success of the food security program and self sufficiency in corn. This will be an indicator of success of agricultural development in Indonesia. Maize hybrid cultivars with excelling quality has the potenty of high results, i.e 10 tons/ ha. Despite having a high yield potential, the result power of their superior cultivars is different in each biogeophysic environment. Anggia, et al. [2] showed that a hybrid corn DR served as A, B, E, F and G as well as the hybrid cultivar check C7, Pioneer 12, and Bisi 2 have different result power in eight different locations spreading in West Java, Lampung, North Sumatra, Central Java and East Java. Therefore, the production of hybrid cultivar that has high result and high nutrition and specific to the biogeophysic of Indonesia environment needs to be done. Marta et al. it can be identified by fused power mutant strains potential results, important fact about nutrition and potency as a pharmaceutical excipient of strains and its crosslinked hybrid are not well known. Therefore, the identification of the fused power result character, nutritional mutant strain and also the appropriate superior corn hybrid with pharmaceutical excipient standards needs to be done.
The main purposes oh this research were: (1) to get the combination of cross-linked that is potential to be developed as superior mutants hybris based on fused power, nutritional fact, and in accordance with the pharmaceutical excipient; (2) to get information about fused corn hybrid results of Unpad that will be assembled, (3) to identify hybrid nutrition corn of Unpad that will be assembled; (4) to estimate pharmaceutical excipient potential of Unpad hybrid corn that will be assembled; (5) to determine production system and powerful hybrid dissemination and high nutritional facts in accordance with standard pharmaceutical excipient.
Materials and Method

Purification and its Multiplication or Mutant Seed Generation M8 Universitas Padjadjaran
Purification and its multiplication of Unpad seed mutants was conducted by doing as many as twenty selfing plants on each of the eight strains of mutant M8 generation.
The corn was dried and peeled. The seeds were stored in a refrigerator at the temperature of 10 ∘ C.
The formation of a single Cross Hybrid Based Diallel Rail
The formation of a single cross hybrid was done by crossing of twenty plants at each of the eight strains of mutant M8 generation based on the diallel crosses of method 2. The used Mutant were M8 DR 1. the total value of the weights was obtained, they were sorted from most small value to the most value, where the total value of the smallest weight gain of the smallest starting from rank one, and the largest total value weight gain the greatest rank; (f) the genotype has taken rank one to ten, which was later genotypes were genotypes that have a value of DGU's best for six of the most important characters. The same method was used in the assesment of nutritional and pharmaceutical characters. 
Results and Discussion
Duplication Of The Mutant Strain
The results of multiplication and the appearance of potential strains are presented in Table 1 . Strain-strain are used either for testing or as eldershybrids.
Formation Of Single Cross Hybrids
Single cross hybrid formed from strains that have been copied are shown in 
Chemical Composition
Chemical composition data includes: moisture content, ash conten, protein content, fiber content and starch content in 15 selected Maize Hybrid Elder can be seen in Table   1 . Based on the results of the laboratory analysis, it can be seen that corn with the lowest water content was the corn M7DR 7.4.1 (9.45%) whereas the highest moisture content of corn is DR. 8 (16.03%). High water content caused the maize to be easily damaged. Dried peeled corn should have a moisture content of <12%. Peeled corn with high water content can undergo rapid reduction processes due to microbial activity. As Srikandi Kuning-1 and Srikandi White-1 with productivity 7.0 t/ha. Srikandi Kuning-1 have 10.38% protein and more than twice bigger than a general corn. While the coarse fibre levels were 0.86% (corn 1.13) up to 2.04% (maize M7DR7).
Corn that has the lowest ash content is corn M7DR 9.1.3 (0.82%), while corn that has the highest ash content is corn 1.1.3 (1.47%). The ash content in corn strain in this research is higher compared with the level of as peeled corn in general. The level of ash was a mixture of inorganic components or minerals that are located on a food ingredients. Food material consists of 96% inorganic material and water, while the remaining elements are minerals. The element is also known as organic substances or the level of ash. The level of ash can show the total minerals in a food ingredients.
Therefore, it is most likely that the mineral level of corn in this research result is greater than the level of minerals of common corn. 
Conclusion
